MADISON’S
ADVICE

TENTH AMENDMENT CENTER

JAMES MADISON TAUGHT US HOW TO
DEAL WITH UNCONSTITUTIONAL ACTS

NULLIFY
FEDERAL
GUN
CONTROL

Federalist #46:
In advocating for the Constitution, Madison wrote that
the means to resisting the federal government in the
states are “powerful and at hand.”
He advised state to pass laws that included a “refusal to
cooperate with officers of the union”
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TENTH AMENDMENT CENTER

REFUSE

TENTH AMENDMENT CENTER
Telephone: 213.935.0553
Questions: http://ask.tenthamendmentcenter.com

legislation should pass at
the state and local level

TENTHAMENDMENTCENTER.com/2NDAMENDMENTPRESERVATION

TO COMPLY

2nd Amendment Preservation Act
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local ordinances

BILL
INFORMATION

THE 2ND AMENDMENT
PRESERVATION ACT IS
STATE/LOCAL READY.

Ordinances are “law.” Resolutions are a good
first step when not possible. City, county, town.

REFUSE TO COMPLY.

state law
Same legislation for the state. A refusal to put
any resources into federal gun law enforcement.

AFFIRM THE 2ND AMENDMENT

educate your sheriff

As a limitation on government power, not the
people. The bill affirms that all federal gun laws,
acts, rules, orders and regulations are a violation.

Your sheriff should immediately stop enforcing
unconstitutional acts. i.e. All federal gun “laws.”

rinse and repeat
Passed in your city? Contact your neighbors and
encourage them to do the same!

nullified!
Judge Napolitano: This stand-down will make
federal laws “nearly impossible to enforce.”

This model legislation, ready for introduction in your state, county,
city and town, is based on the principle that your state and local
governments should not participate in unconstitutional federal
acts. Unfortunately, though, every single day, massive amounts of
resources and manpower go to helping out the BATFE and others.

PROHIBITION ON PARTICIPATION
No agency or employee of the state (or local government) would be able to “provide assistance or
material support” to federal gun control efforts.

PENALTIES
The 2nd Amendment Preservation Act has a
powerful enforcement mechanism. Primarily,
localities who defy will lose funding.

GET TO WORK TODAY!
Use the link below to get the full text of the legislation, plus all the details on who to call in your
state to help nullify federal gun control.

tenthamendmentcenter.com/2ndamendmentpreservation

#nullify
DON’T WAIT FOR THE COURTS...
When you do, you’re ignoring the advice of the
Founders, who advised resistance to federal overreach

